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1. INTRODUCTION

Pulsed laser rangefinders are widely used today in a variety of
remote sensing applications, including terrestrial, marine, and
space target tracking and ranging, airborne altimeters, collision
avoidance, terrain mapping, and surveillance.

Several new medium range applications require refinements
to the state of the art. Laser rangefinders for submunition guid-
ance,' remotely piloted vehicles (RPVs), and laser "tapemea-
sures" require high pulse repetition frequencies (PRFs) and high
accuracy and resolution. Obviously, size, weight, cost, and com-
plexity must also be minimized.
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Abstract. A pulsed GaAs laser rangefinder is analyzed and designed.
Expressions for background and signal power, noise, and signal-to-noise
ratio are derived. The effects of pulse rise time, receiver bandwidth, and
SNR on probability of detection and range accuracy are discussed. A com-
puter simulation is used to optimize laser power, receiver aperture, and
preamplifier bandwidth. A method ofthreshold detection is presented and
discussed. Experimental results include receiver preamplifier transfer
function and threshold detector performance.

This paper seeks to present a methodical approach for the
system design of a high performance pulsed laser rangefinder
(LRF) receiver. Results of the system analysis have been in-
corporated into a computer simulation that is used to optimize
laser power, receiver bandwidth, and aperture. Finally, a method
of implementing a practical thresholding circuit is presented.

2. PULSED RANGEFINDER SYSTEM

2.1. System block diagram
A system block diagram for a general pulsed laser rangefinder
is shown in Fig. 1 . The system timer, item (1 ), sets the PRF by
generating a start pulse T0 periodically. The start pulse triggers
the pulsed laser source (2) and also initializes the range counter
(8). The transmitter objective lens (3) collimates the laser beam,
which propagates at the speed of light toward the target. A
portion of the reflected laser beam is collected by the receiver
objective lens (5) after passing through the spectral filter (4) and
is focused on the detector (6). The receiver (7) amplifies and
threshold detects the detector output signal and clocks the range
counter with a stop pulse R when a valid laser return pulse is
sensed. The range counter converts the time between signals T0
and R to distance and displays or transmits this information.

2.2. System performance requirements
The requirements for a typical laser rangefinder will be used for
this analysis. Typical performance requirements are as follows:
minimum range 50 ft. maximum range 500 ft, range resolution
< 1 ft, PRF 10 kHz.

A GaAs semiconductor laser (center wavelength of 904 nm)
is assumed for the purpose of this analysis. The optics are as-
sumed to be focused at infinity.

3. RADIOMETRY

3.1. Background power
The geometry of a typical submunition guidance laser range-
finder optical path is shown in Fig. 2. The background flux
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Fig. 1. System block diagram.

TRANSHITIEcEIVE APERTURE

(4)

where E is the solar spectral irradiance [W m 2. im ] and
PB 5 the background or target reflectance. Here a narrow optical
passband is assumed so that the approximation of a constant
spectral irradiance function is justified. At sea level, sun at
zenith, and center wavelength of 904 nm, E is approximately
700 W m -2. iim- .2 Thus , total background power incident on
the detector may be stated as

— EXPB3DXTReXP( — oR)
PB

16
• (5)

3.2. Signal power
The geometry of the transmit laser beam is shown in Fig. 3.
Here a beam filling target is assumed, and the overlap function
characteristic of a binocular ranging system is ignored. Lam-
bertian target and background are assumed.

The irradiance of the laser beam at the target/background is
given by3

ET
P.exp( —crR)

[W/m2] , (6)
AT

where AT 5 the laser footprint at the target/background tm21 and
T PLTT1 5 the total transmitted power [W], with 'r being
the collection efficiency of the transmit lens, L the raw laser
peak power [WI, and TT the transmit optical path transmission.
Since

[m2] (7)

it follows that

ET = 4PLTT1COSOSeXP(
—oR)

[W/m2] . (8)
1T3TR

Let the target exitance be denoted

MT = ETPT [W/m2] , (9)

Fig. 2. Submunition guidance optical geometry.

incident on the detector, assuming a Lambertian target and ig-
noring diffraction effects, is given by

B LXASCOSOS11DLXTReXP(
—oR) [W] , (1)

where b 5 the background flux on detector [W] ,L is the solar
spectral radiance [Wm2xm 1 sr }, A is the detector foot-
print on the background [m2], O is the angle between the target
surface normal and the line joining the target and receiver cen-
ters, D 5 the solid angle subtended by the laser receiver ap-
erture [sri & is the receiver spectral filter bandpass [rim] , TR
is the transmission through the receiver optics, r is the atmo-
spheric extinction coefficient [m I, and R is the slant range to
the target [ml.

The detector footprint A may be computed as

— _ 'rr[U3R/2)R12 _ 'rr3R2 2A5— — — Em], (2)
cosO5 cosO5 4cosO5

where 13R is the receiver field of view [rad]. The receiver solid
angle D is given as

(3)

where DR is the receiver clear aperture diameter [ml. The re-
flected solar spectral radiance L is found by
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Fig. 3. Transmit laser beam geometry.
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where PT is the target reflectance. Then LT, the target radiance,
is given by

MT ETPT —2 —1 —1LT=—=—— [Wm m sr ],
IT IT

or

4PLTT'qCOSOSeXp( — JR)PTLT =

The peak signal power P incident on the detector is given by

PS = LTATCOSOSflDTRTFeXP(
—oR) [W]

where TF 5 the receiver spectral filter transmission. Since 1D: 'rrD/4R2, where DR is the receiver clear aperture diameter,
P can be expressed as

— PTPTCOSOSITDTRTFeXP( — 2oR)
PS—

4R2

4. NOISE ANALYSIS AND SIGNAL-TO-NOISE RATIO
The primary source of noise is typically shot noise arising from
solar background and signal and detector dark current. In this
background-limited case, thermal noise is negligible; however,
amplifier noise must be considered.

Because of its internal gain mechanism, the avalanche pho-
todiode (APD) is superior to the pin photodiode, although the
avalanche gain process itself is somewhat noisy.4 The detector
mean square noise current is given by4'5

(i) = 2q[IDs + (JDB + PORO)M2FIBWN

where q is the charge on the electron [C] , IDS 5 the dark surface
current (not subject to avalanche gain) [A], 'DB is the dark bulk
current (undergoes avalanche gain) [A] , P0 = P + PB 5 the
total flux incident on the detector [W], Ro is the unity gain
responsitivity [A/WI , M is the avalanche gain, F is the excess
noise factor, and BWN 5 the noise equivalent bandwidth.

From Ref. 4, IDS is typically 3 x 10 8 A/mm of detector
circumference and 'DB is typically 1 x 10 10 A/mm2 of detector
area. The excess noise factor F is given by

F = O.98(2_) + O.02M

The system performance, in terms of false alarm rate, probability
of single pulse detection, and range error, is ultimately deter-
mined by the signal-to-noise ratio.

The electrical signal power i is given by

= (P5R0M)2 [A2]

The electrical noise power i includes shot noise, given before,
plus amplifier noise:

= {2q[I + (JDB + P0R0)M2F] + 1IA}BWN

whereJ is the amplifier input rms noise current spectral density
[A/VHz]. The signal-to-noise ratio is thus given by
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(14)

SNR — — (P5RM)2
(18)— i —

{2q[IDS + (JDB + PçRo)MF] + iTA}BWN

(10) 4.1. Calculation of minimum SNR required
A method to calculate the minimum SNR required to produce
a given false alarm rate (FAR) and probability of single pulse
detection (PSP) is given by Ref. 2.

A typical LRF requires a range gate (RG) of 50 ft to 500 ft,
(1 1) with acceptable limits on PFA (probability of false alarm) and

PSP of 0.001 and 0.999, respectively. The range gate may be
computed as follows:

(12) RG = Rmax Rmin = , (19)

where c is the speed of light. The allowable false alarm rate is
given by

PFA 0.001
(13)

FAR = =
106 1000/s . (20)

A typical GaAs laser pulse of 10 ns FWHM duration is assumed
for the purposes of these calculations. Thus, 'rFAR = 1 X 10,
where i is the pulse width.

From Ref. 2, for 'rFAR = 1 X iO and PSP = 0.999, a
current SNR of 7.6 is required. Thus, for reliable detection, a
current SNR is/in of 7.6 or power SNR i/i of 57.76 (17.62 dB)
is required.

4.2. Calculation of range error
Skolnik6 gives the range error in terms of SNR and signal rise
time. For this application, the time error is

iXt — — signal rise time
(21)—

lsI'tr current SNR

or

t = 3x109s 3.95x10'°s , (22)

which converts to range error as

f\ /3 95x 10-10 \AR =
(-)c

= .

2
)(3 x 108) . (23)

Thus, the worst-case range error is about 6 cm (2.3 in.), cor-
responding to a current SNR of 7.6 (17.6 dB). This range error
is acceptable for a typical laser rangefinder application.

5. SYSTEM DESIGN
5.1. System performance simulation

(16) The results of the previous analysis have been incorporated into
a simulation program so that a parametric tradeoff analysis may
be performed. The simulation is applicable to a wide variety of
pulsed laser rangefinder systems, requiring only that the specific

17
parameters for the intended application be entered into the
spreadsheet.

The simulation program was used to analyze a typical sub-
munition guidance GaAs pulsed laser rangefinder system, with
the following subsystem and environment characteristics:

(15)
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Fig. 4. Simulation results (Ti). PL = 30 W, 1 in. optics, 'rR = 3 ns.

Environment, target, background—E = 700 W m 2. pm ,
atmospheric extinction coefficient r = 0.12/km, PT = 0.1 , PB
= 0.6.

Transmitter—maximum peak power L = 60 W, laser pulse
rise time TI? ns, laser pulse width FWHM TW = 10 ns,
transmitter optics transmission factor TT = 0.9, collection ef-
ficiency = 0.6.

Receiver—DD 0.0254 m (1 in. clear aperture), TR =
0.9, TF 0.7, 3R 0.009 rad, spectral filter bandpass =
200 A.

Detector (RCA C30817 avalanche photodiode7)—unity gain
responsivity R0 = 0.6 A/W, maximum avalanche gain M =
100,dark bulk currentlDB = 0.5 x 10 O A, dark surface current
'DS 7.54 X 108 A. These last two parameters, 'DB and 'DSp
were calculated using the data for RCA 308 17 APD (useful area
= 0.S mm2 , diameter = 0.8 mm).

Preamplifier—amplifier signal bandwidth BW = 117 MHz,
noise ,quivalent bandwidth BWN = 184 MHz, i, = 2.5
pA/VHz, amplifier transresistance ZT = 7.4 kfL

5.2. Parametric analysis and design tradeoffs
The results of the performance simulation for L = 30 W (raw
laser peak power), TR = 3 ns, and 1 in. receiver optics are
shown in Fig. 4. Clearly, the design objective of 500 ft maxi-
mum range has not been met. Depending on the avalanche gain
M of the APD, the maximum effective range is limited to ap-
proximately 300 ft.

Notice that for M = 1 the SNR is roughly 20 dB lower than
for M = 10 or more. This graphically demonstrates the advan-
tage of an APD, which has an internal gain mechanism, over a
pin diode for which M = 1 . Henceforth, use of an APD is
assumed, and the M = 1 case will no longer be considered. It
should be noted, however, that for some applications the pin
diode will be adequate and the use of an APD will not be
warranted due to cost and circuit complexity considerations.

To meet the design objective of 500 ft maximum range, 5ev-
eral alternatives may now be considered. The most intuitive
solution is to simply increase the laser power. A 30 W laser
pulse with 3 ns rise time is readily achievable. Increasing L to
60 W is possible, and the results, shown in Fig. 5, indicate an
improvement, although the design goal still has not been met.

0.2 0.4 0.6
(rhouonds)

RANGE. FEET
a 8—40 X 8—100 V MIN SNR, 17.2 dB

08

1 8—10
n M-1

Fig. 6. Simulation results (Ti). PL = 30 W, 1 in. optics, 'rR 6 ns.

Increasing the raw laser pulse to more than 60 W peak is not
advisable since the GaAs laser source emitting area will grow
due to the addition of another emittingjunction. This will require
a longer focal length transmitter objective lens to achieve the
same transmit beam divergence, and the collection efficiency
will suffer.

If the receiver objective lens clear aperture diameter is in-
creased to 2 in. , the maximum range is very nearly acceptable.
If the laser power is also increased to 60 W (peak), the system
performance is acceptable, with a maximum range of more than
600 ft. This solution has the disadvantage of larger size and is
thus not entirely desirable.

Another design alternative is to increase the laser pulse rise
time. A longer rise time requires less preamplifier bandwidth;
hence, more solar background-induced shot noise is excluded.
For example, if the laser pulse rise time is extended to 6 ns,
only 59 MHz of signal bandwidth (92 MHz noise bandwidth)
is required for a matched single pole amplifier. The effect of
increasing the pulse rise time on a 30 W system is illustrated in
Fig. 6. Although the maximum range goal is not met by in-
creasing the laser pulse rise time alone, the combination of 60 W
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peak power and 6 ns rise time is seen to produce the desired
maximum range (Fig. 7) without the increased volume penalty
associated with larger optics or laser peak power greater than
60W.

The effect of changing the laser pulse rise time on range error
must now be evaluated. From the previous section,

risetime \
— (cunent SNR)

'6 x iO\ /3 x 108\= 7.6 2 )=0.1184m.

Thus, increasing the rise time to 6 ns increases the worst-case
(i.e., at maximum range) range error to approximately 5 in.
Similarly, the rise time may be further increased, if desired, to
15.4 ns, corresponding to the 1 ft maximum range error allowed
for a typical laser rangefinder.

6. DETECTION

6.1. Calculation of signal dynamic range
From Eq. (13), it follows that the peak signal flux P incident
on the detector is inversely proportional to the square of the
range R. Since the range varies from 50 to 500 ft, a factor of
10, then the peak signal flux varies by 102 for a constant re-
flectance target. The target reflectance was previously modeled
as PT 0. 1 for the worst-case system analysis; however, the
target reflectance can be expected to approach PT = 1 in some
cases. Hence, when the target reflectance variability is also taken
into account, a signal flux variation of 1000 (60 dB) can be
expected. Since signal flux [W] is converted directly to signal
current [Al by the detector, the signal current dynamic range
will also be 60 dB . (The above neglects the atmospheric atten-
uation effect, which will be discussed next.)

For the LRF designed, with APD gain M = 40, the simulation
program indicates a peak signal current at 50 ft of 92 A and
a peak signal current at 500 ft of 0.89 pA, assuming a constant
target reflectance PT = 0.1 . Thiscorresponds to a signal dynamic
range of 103 .4 or 40. 3 dB and includes the effect of atmospheric
attenuation. Adding the 20 dB dynamic range of the target re-
flectance yields the worst-case return signal dynamic range of

60. 3 dB . Thus, a maximum peak signal I of 920 A (for a
target with PT I .0 at 50 ft range) and a minimum peak signal
amplitude of 0.89 iA (for a target with PT = 0. 1 at range
500 ft) are predicted by the computer simulation for the current
design.

6.2. Gaussian pulse equation, given rise time
The laser pulse and detector output in a laser rangefinder are
usually considered to be Gaussian in the time domain. The threshold
detection process will require only the leading edge of the signal
for the laser pulse time-of-flight measurement.

For a linear photodetector, the signal response to a Gaussian
laser pulse has the following form:

1(t) = Ioexp[_2()] , (25)

where 1(t) is the instantaneous signal current, I is the peak
signal current, and t0 is the time from the peak signal to the
point where the signal is attenuated by lie2. The rise time is
defined as the time between 10% (of peak) and 90% points on
the leading edge of the pulse. Consider a symmetrical Gaussian
pulse, centered around t = 0. At the 90% point the instantaneous
signal current is

1(t) = I0exp —2 ! = 0.9I , (26)
L \to/ j

from which we obtain

(24) t9Ø% 0.2295t0 , (27)

where t0 is the lie2. Similarly,
-I 1/2

I I0.l\ I
t10%

to[
_ ln—--) ] = 1 .073t0 . (28)

For a symmetrical Gaussian, the rise and fall times are equal.
The fall time tj may be expressed as

tf t10% — t9(J% t0(l.073 — 0.2295) (29)

or

to =
8435

= l.l86tr (30)

since tr tf. This gives the lie2 point t0 as a function of rise
time tr.

For the purpose of this analysis, the laser pulse and corre-
sponding detector signal current are assumed to be Gaussian in
the time domain.

6.3. Constant fraction threshold detector

A simple detector may be constructed using a single high speed
comparator and voltage reference, but it turns out that such a
detector is inadequate for most laser rangefinders without some
form of compensation being added.

Torrieri8 suggests several alternatives as adaptive threshold-
ing systems. The most applicable of these systems appears to
be the level adjuster, or constant fraction detector (CFD). This
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Fig. 9. Preamplifier test circuit.

threshold triggers whenever the input signal leading edge reaches
a fixed fraction of the input signal amplitude. A block diagram
of the CFD is depicted in Fig. 8 . The key to its operation is the
delay element. This enables the comparator reference voltage to
be set at a fixed fraction of the signal amplitude with the signal
amplitude effectively being known a priori. In this way, the
CFD triggers at the same point in time on the rising edge of the
signal, regardless of the amplitude of the signal.

7. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

7.1. Preamplifier
To determine the transfer function of the proposed preamplifier,
the circuit of Fig. 9 was constructed. The 1 k1 input resistance
serves to convert the network analyzer drive voltage to a current.
The 50 f shunt input resistor and the 33 f output resistor (in
series with the nominally 17 1 NE 5212 output impedance)
provide impedance matching to the HP 3577A network analyzer.
The measured transfer function of the NE 5212 transimpedance
amplifier9 is shown in Fig. 10.

7.2. Threshold detector
The constant fraction threshold detector proposed was con-
structed and tested using a programmable pulse generator and
interval counter. The performance of the CFD over a widely
varying range of input amplitudes is shown in Fig. 11.

8. CONCLUSIONS

The analysis of a general pulsed laser rangefinder was applied
to the submunition guidance problem using a computer simu-
lation to optimize the performance. The simulation developed
herein is valid for a wide variety of similar applications, requiring
only modification of the system parameters such as raw laser
power, field of view, etc.

The proposed preamplifier was tested and found to have ade-
quate bandwidth, and the constant fraction threshold detector
performance was validated over a 40 dB dynamic range.

It should be mentioned here that the dynamic-range-induced
errors may be further reduced by limiting the amount of dynamic
range the receiver sees. The pin diode attenuators suggested by
Refs. 10 and 1 1 appear to offer the most promise. Also, the
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Fig. 10. Preamplifier transfer function.

dynamic range of the constant fraction detector may be increased
by using an autozero circuit to reduce the voltage comparator
input offset voltage.
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